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I request that the following be funded:

John Arthur Smith

to the department of environment•

LORDSBURG WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water 
system improvements in Lordsburg in Hidalgo county

DEMING WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and equip bar 
screen, aerators and other improvements for the wastewater treatment plant in Deming in 
Luna county

ELEPHANT BUTTE SEWER MAIN LINE CONSTRUCT
two million three hundred thousand dollars ($2,300,000) to design and construct a sewer 
main line in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

SIERRA CO LANDFILL CLOSURE & CONSTRUCT
one million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,250,000) for a landfill closure plan and to 
plan, design and construct a permitted landfill in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

SIERRA CO/T OR C TRANSFER STATION
five million dollars ($5,000,000) to purchase land for and plan, design and construct a 
transfer station to transport solid waste to a regional facility after landfill closures in Truth or 
Consequences and Sierra county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

HIDALGO CO DISPATCH COMM EQUIP & FCLTY
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and renovate 
a dispatch communications facility in Hidalgo county
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LUNA CO PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to design, renovate, construct, equip and furnish a 
county-owned building to serve as the public safety center in Luna county

COLUMBUS PARK PLAZA RECONSTRUCTION
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to reconstruct the bathrooms and gazebo at 
Park plaza in Columbus in Luna county

DEMING SPORTS COMPLEX IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
concessions, bathrooms and other improvements at the sports complex in Deming in Luna 
county

SIERRA VISTA HOSPITAL-CO/TORC/EL BUTTE/WILLIAMSBG
eight million dollars ($8,000,000) to design and construct Sierra Vista hospital in Truth or 
Consequences in Sierra county, which will serve Truth or Consequences, Elephant Butte, 
Williamsburg and Sierra county residents

to the department of transportation•

HERMANAS GRADE ROAD IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to design and construct improvements, including 
low-water crossings and cattle guards, on Hermanas Grade road in Luna county

COLUMBUS STREET LIGHTING IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for street lighting improvements in Columbus in 
Luna county

WILLIAMSBURG ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to road 
infrastructure and facilities, including reconstruction of roadway, fire hydrants, sidewalks, 
utilities and water and wastewater lines, in Williamsburg in Sierra county

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

NMIMT PLAYAS TRAINING CTR RDS & FCLTIES IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) for roads and facilities improvements at the Playas training 
center in Hidalgo county
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